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Acclaimed Boston Band Eddie Japan 
Scores a Hit in Rock Band 4

Single “Albert” Lands Coveted Slot in Newest Release of Popular Harmonix Game

Band Readies “Greatest Hits” Release, Announces Winter 2015 Tour Dates with The Motels

(BOSTON MA – OCTOBER 6, 2015)  Award-winning Boston pop-rock outfit Eddie Japan will have their 
most recent single, “Albert,” featured in the latest release of the legendary video game franchise Rock 
Band, out today. Criss Burki, Associate Community Manager at game maker Harmonix, said of this 
newest release, “Rock Band 4 has the strongest set list I think we’ve ever put together,” with Eddie 
Japan's track appearing alongside songs from bands such as Aerosmith, U2, Van Halen, The Black Keys,
St. Vincent and The Who.

The Boston Herald has described Eddie Japan as "...a circus of jazzy horn lines and girl group cooing, of 
swinging 60s cool and odd 80s new wave." These elements are clearly in evidence on “Albert,” with the 
band weaving together '60s-era mod guitar, Tijuana brass, strings, and a thick chorus of angelic backing 
vocals, to evoke a lush, cinematic retro-pop sound that would not seem out of place on the soundtrack to 
a vintage James Bond film. The song's title is a nod to the philosopher Albert Camus, whose work The 
Myth of Sisyphus made an indelible impression on bandleader David Santos. The lyrics were inspired by, 
in Santos' words, Camus' “revolt against the futility of things,” a paean to the power of love to bring 
meaning to life.

Of the track's inclusion on Rock Band 4, Santos says, “We're obviously thrilled that our song is included 
on this iconic game alongside so many great artists, but it's particularly satisfying that an orchestral pop 
song inspired by the writings of Albert Camus would find its way into nearly a million homes. We hope the 
folks who play the game enjoy the song and check out the rest of our music, but it would also be very 
pleasing if it led some of those people to discover Camus.”

Produced by Sean McLaughlin and Eddie Japan, “Albert” was recorded and mixed by Sean McLaughlin 
at 37' Productions in Rockland, MA, and mastered by Jay Frigoletto at Mastersuite in Brookline, NH. The 
band boasts a sprawling 8-piece lineup, including:

• Eric Brosius – guitars
• Bart LoPiccolo – guitars
• Charles Membrino – bass
• Chuck Ferreira – drums
• Aaron Rosenthal – keyboards
• Eric Ortiz – trumpet
• Emily Drohan – vocals
• David Santos - vocals
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The track also features several guest musicians:

• Chris Barret - trumpet & keyboards
• Kate Connell - backing vocals
• Morgan Llorens - backing vocals
• Clara Kebabian – violin
• Jenee Morgan Force – violin
• Joanna Ostrander – viola
• Jonah Sacks - cello

After nearly a decade in the Boston music scene, Eddie Japan has been gaining notoriety and recently 
clinched two prestigious local music awards. In April 2013, they snagged the top prize in the “Rock ‘n’ Roll
Rumble,” Boston’s fabled battle of the bands, whose roster over the years has included notables such as 
Dresden Dolls, 'Til Tuesday, Morphine, and Mission of Burma. In October, they were invited to perform as 
part of The Outlaw Roadshow, a showcase produced by Adam Duritz of Counting Crows that shines a 
spotlight on noteworthy up-and-coming bands from across the U.S. And in December of that year, they 
bested perennial local favorites Aerosmith, Peter Wolf, and Dropkick Murphys to win the title of “Live Artist
of the Year” from the Boston Music Awards.

Eddie Japan will be supporting Martha Davis and The Motels, at Johnny D's Uptown Restaurant & Music 
Club, Somerville MA, on Friday, December 4 – during the final few weeks of performances before the 
long-standing music club closes permanently in early 2016. More tour dates supporting The Motels will be
announced shortly.

The band is also readying a compilation album for release in late 2015, which will serve as a retrospective
of their recordings to date, in anticipation of taking the band in a possible new direction in the coming 
year. 

For additional information:
Website: http://www.eddiejapan.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/EddieJapan
Twitter: http://twitter.com/eddiejapan
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/channel/UChtMBBwvAzU9KELKpjyNzyA
Bandcamp: http://eddiejapan.bandcamp.com

To schedule an interview, or for high-resolution photos, MP3s, CDs and other press materials, contact 
Andrea Kremer at Shake & Howdy, at 781-214-4412 or andrea@shakeandhowdy.com. For booking 
inquiries, contact eddiejapanmusic@gmail.com.
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